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INSIDE THIS ISSUE…
 JOHN’S JOTTINGS
 “FRAD’S FAVES” - TRAVELIN’



Hilltop Happenings now on YouTube!
Along with so many other entertainers, our troupe has
missed performing during the pandemic - and this
would’ve been our ninth year of variety shows! We hope
your family and friends have stayed safe and are
continuing to take precautions.
In the meantime, we’ve compiled a 15-minute YouTube
video featuring excerpts from the past two years - so that
those who have yet to see one of our shows can get a
taste of what they’re like; and those who attend
regularly can relive some of their favorite moments.
We offer a wide range of familiar standards, popular
favorites, show tunes, original compositions,
inspirational gospel, costumes, and comedy - along with
occasional background visuals, skits, and guest
performers.




ALONG, SINGIN’ A SONG…
WENDY’S MUSINGS:
BASEMENT BLISS
LOUISE LOOKS BACK AT
EMPLOYMENT IN THE 1950’s
ON A LIGHTER NOTE
“THE ROYAL WE” COLUMN
MAKES ITS DEBUT!

Instead of showing long segments, the
video is composed of brief clips (30-45
seconds each) of all twelve performers,
appearing in the usual order seen
during a two-hour show. It cycles
through four times, so that the full
range of entertainment is represented.
You can find the video simply by
searching for “Hilltop Happenings
Montgomery MN” - or you can type in
the URL below. Happy viewing!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8o
RjCyXMz-s

Hilltop Happenings a popular variety show that has been presented regularly in Montgomery, MN
since March of 2012. With their 9th season cancelled due to COVID-19 concerns, this
“varietyletter” was conceived as an attempt to keep performers in touch with their loyal fans
and to introduce the series and troupe to those who have yet to see a performance.
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John’s Jottings
by John Grimm, Publisher
One of my greatest joys is writing
music - both the lyrics and the
melody - but mostly the lyrics, as
they "tell the story."
Here's one of my favorites:
Isn’t That What Love Is?
When you look at those around you each of them God's creation
It's hard to believe that any deserve a life of limitation
Confined by others’ perception of who
or what they should be
Bound by the unfair judgement
that they are less than you or me
So isn't that what love is - saying "yes" to every person?
Yes, I accept you as you are Yes, I respect you for who you are

I see our likeness more than our difference I see the value God placed in you
Isn't that what love is?
Your path may cross on any day
with one of another philosophy
A different culture - a different race a different level of society
The choice is yours to accept or reject extend your hand or withhold
Invite them into your warm place,
or leave them out in the cold
There are hopes and dreams that can only come true
With support and encouragement from you
So isn't that what love is - saying "yes" to every person?
Yes, I accept you as you are Yes, I respect you for who you are
I see our likeness more than our difference I see the value God placed in you
Isn't that what love is?

Eight years of entertainment…
If you’ve never seen a Hilltop Happenings show, you’ve
been missing out on some spectacular performances in
an absolutely delightful setting!
John Grimm purchased Hilltop Hall (which is on the
National Register of Historic Places) in the early 1990s
“to save a significantly historic building” and “to create a
place where local folks could perform.”
Having begun in March of 2012 with a handful of
performers, the troupe now features 12 multi-talented
members, three of whom were in the very first show.
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Frad’s Faves
by Wade Fradenburgh

Mary Lou and I love to share
music with all of our Hilltop
friends. Another interest we
have is camping. We have had
three different campers since 1998. The first unit
was a tent trailer. Our maiden voyage was taking
it for two weeks out west to Seattle. We used it
camping in several state parks, music festivals,
and as a spare room when family came to visit.
The one drawback with it, though, is it did not
have a bathroom.

In 2004 we started searching for a rig with hard
sides and a BATHROOM so we wouldn’t have
to trek halfway across the campground in the
middle of the night. There were so many choices
out there and it became an obsession trying to
figure out the right one for us. By this time we
had two grandsons so we wanted something that
would allow our daughter’s family to join us. In
the spring of 2005 we had to go to Oklahoma to
work on a project for the company that we were
employed by. After working straight for 10 days
we took a day off and ran around to RV dealers
in southern Oklahoma and northern Texas.
Nothing we saw interested us.
A week later we headed home and saw an RV
dealer next to the freeway in Norman, OK. We
stopped to check it out. We looked at several

different models in the show room and outside.
After an hour or so I needed to use the rest
room. When I came out Mary Lou was not in
sight. As I walked by one of the showroom
models I saw her sitting in a chair in the camper.
I asked her what she was doing and she said, “I
am sitting in my new camper and I will wait here
until you make the deal.”
We drove down a few weeks later and picked it
up. That unit we had for 10 years and it served
us very well. Every August we took it up to Itasca
Park to play music at a Pioneer Farmer’s Show.
We went to several music festivals with the
Minnesota Bluegrass and Old Time Music
Association in Zimmerman, Richmond, Grand
Rapids etc.
In 2015 we upgraded to a travel trailer that had a
slide out and gave us so much more room. We
have taken it to fly-ins in Minnesota and Iowa,
weddings in Indiana and Ohio, and this past
summer we went to Kentucky to see the replica
of Noah’s Ark. Our campers sit in the back yard
and come in handy as a spare room when we
have company except in the winter. Recently we
used it as a Green Room at KCHK Radio for the
400th anniversary show.
There are many reasons to camp and so many
different items to camp with. The main thing,
though, is to spend time with family, friends,
and nature. This is one way to do it.
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Wendy’s Musings
by Wendy Zaske, Editor/Designer

I’ve read in several career manuals
that the key to success lies in
determining what inspires you the
most and pursuing it as best you
can. Although the bulk of my employment has
been in editing, typesetting and design, my
strongest inclination seems to be “creating an
atmosphere and having fun in it.” (This explains
why, when I first heard of John Grimm and his
“Museum of Unnatural History” on KSTP’s “On
the Road with Jason Davis” in 2010, I knew I had
to meet him someday … and the next year, I did!)
I recall creating a jungle in my bedroom when I
was quite young (my parents were relieved that I
did put plastic down for the stream), and later
constructing a horse in our living room on which
to model costumes. I’ve hosted countless theme
parties and events both professionally and at
home in Minnesota and California since then,
and my very cooperative husband Tony has
moved boxes of dishes, props, and tchotchkes
more often than I care to admit!

The “Deep-Freez Drive-in” has a working freezer.

I currently have 17 theme areas, ranging from
Mardi Gras to a 50’s-style diner - so now, instead
of hauling items upstairs to use temporarily for
parties, we have these areas already available for
entertaining downstairs… and we basically just
stand wherever we want to be!

California houses generally have no basements, so
when we relocated to rural Le Sueur in 2012, we
were delighted to have some subterranean storage
space once again. First to be unpacked were my
craft supplies, which I displayed in a corner. The
Hilltop Happenings series had recently begun and
John had given me a thumbs-up on costumes, so
those were next to go on display. After finding a
vintage pharmacy cart at a thrift store, I decided
to use it to store my essential oils along with our
Blue Willow dishes, fans, and Japanese accents and it soon became the “Asian Apothecary.”
I was on a roll. Eyeing the boxes of Mexican and
tropical props, I told Tony he’d better claim his
half of the basement or it would disappear soon!
He opted for the garage, so I began filling the
space with our odd assortment of accoutrements.

Donna Freeman and Louise Meyer in “New Orleans”
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E

The Happenings troupe visited prior to Season Four.

Even in 2020, when we’ve had guests only once
since March due to the pandemic, I’ve found it
very therapeutic to relax in what we’ve come to
call “Packrats’ Paradise” - where all of these items
remind me of friends and places from previous
years. It’s a vivid, busy atmosphere; quite
overwhelming to first-time visitors!

Bonnie Dietz enjoys a quick trip “South of the Border”

Magazine articles often recommend removing
clutter, donating or discarding anything that
doesn’t really move you - and I have taken this
approach when it comes to our main floor décor.
But if you’re lucky enough to have basement
Elizabeth Vollmar and Dorothy Trinka model fancy hats
space; you
understand the
meaning of
“comfort
clutter”; and
you’re tired of
searching for
items hidden
away in stacks
of boxes, why
not unpack
your stuff and
enjoy it to the
Nicole and Renee Sorenson joined me for more “Millinery Madness” in December of 2019
fullest?
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Louise looks back…
Narrated by Louise Meyer

Ten years before Louise and her
husband Milton owned L&M’s in
Montgomery, MN, this energetic
lady worked as a waitress in three different cafés.
Born in 1932, the oldest of five children, Louise
(Kinkennon) grew up on a farm south of
Scranton, Iowa. Always very independent, she left
home right after high school and supported
herself, renting her own rooms and apartments.
The classic café pictured at right was in Jefferson,
Iowa (about 15 miles from Scranton); the photo
was probably taken
around 1952. Louise
recalls that the owner’s
name was Scout
Beckner. He employed
two or three waitresses
and they were open
daily for breakfast,
lunch, and supper, but
were closed at night.
A closer look at the
prices posted reveals
that at the time, Club
Steak was $1.25;
Minute Steak .85; Hot
Beef or Pork
Sandwiches cost .55;
and Hot Meat Loaf

Business was steady, she says; and there were
regular customers that visited each day. Tips
weren’t the best, but of course, the countertop
jukeboxes took away some of that spare change.
Louise met husband Milton at the third café,
located on the outskirts of town. He, she says, was
a good tipper - so she decided to keep him! 

Louise with café owner Scout Beckner in Jefferson, Iowa, around 1952

On a
Lighter Note…
Submitted by
Maren Brogger

only .50. Two pancakes & coffee sold for a
quarter; cereal was .20; and juices were .15 each.
Although Louise swears that the food was good,
Alka-Seltzer packets were prominently displayed at
only .05 a piece on a large rack behind the
counter!
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school. We used a low-power FM transmitter to
broadcast to the cars. Mark preached from a
trailer in front, and Lynn led singing. It worked
by Pastor Mark
and Lynn Wilms
great, but was not without its challenges, like the
blizzard we had on Easter morning! The people
Hello from Iowa!
loved it, but
We really miss
now we are
Hilltop Happenings,
back in the
and especially miss
sanctuary
you, our loyal audience, along with our fellow
with some
musicians. We were asked to include an article
restrictions
about what we’ve been doing.
in place.
First, the title. Remember the great Queen
People wear
Victoria, uber-stuffy but strong-willed royal of
masks; we sit
England from 1837 to 1901? Once when she
at alternate
caught a court official doing an impression of her,
Pastor Mark greeting parishioners as pews, etc.
she drily intoned as only she could: “We are not
they leave parking lot worship on
amused.” The phrase stuck, and she was always
Easter morning
known for it. You might also notice that at least in
One thing our church is known for is, for want
the past the Pope would say “we” when referring to
of a better phrase, having babies. Recently we
himself. Odd? Not really. In English this is known
celebrated 18 baptisms in a two-year period,
as “the royal we,” and it’s still around. Well, since
and there are more on the way! Since a lot of
we live in Royal, Iowa, and this article is about us,
the young parents like to sit in the balcony, the
“The Royal We” seemed like a good title.
running joke has been that if you don’t want to
Our life, like yours, has been somewhat dominated
have more kids, don’t sit up there. But it is a
by Covid-19. Mark is pastor at Bethlehem
blessing to have all the activity, the growing
Lutheran Church in Royal (LCMC), and Lynn
families, and plenty of retired folk to go along
gives music lessons along with working with our
with it. Until recently, at one point we had four
after-school program known as King’s Kamp. Her
people over age 100. One of them had the
biggest project is working with the kids on their
tradition of “golfing her age” right up to that
Christmas musical every year, especially vocally
100th birthday, i.e., she played 100 holes of
and the choreography. Last March, Bethlehem
golf that summer.
answered the Covid challenge by having worship
Musically, besides all that takes place at church,
services in the parking lot of the Royal public
we continue to discuss solos and duets we can
perform when Hilltop starts up again. Funny,
romantic, sacred—it’s all on the table. Mark has
been preparing for one novelty song already.
We won’t divulge what it is yet, but here’s a
clue: the congregations have been bringing us
tons of socks to use during the song.

The Royal We

Parking lot worship, Bethlehem, Royal Iowa

We wish all of you health, safety, productivity,
and God’s blessing as we wait for the Covid era
to pass. And we hope to see you soon!
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Memorable moments from past performances…
Although unfortunately we haven’t gotten photos and video from every show since 2012, Kathy Heyda
and Lu Williamson have taken quite a few quality pictures (and Tony Zaske has captured full video
from the past two years from his position in the sound booth).
Below left, Mary Lou, Howie, and Wade share a lighthearted moment in November of 2017; and at
right, Wendy sings “Midnight At The Oasis” wearing one of her many original
costumes in October of 2016. Look for more memories in upcoming issues!
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MANY THANKS TO OUR LOYAL FANS FOR NINE YEARS OF ONGOING SUPPORT!

Hilltop Hall is located in Le Sueur County, 60 miles southwest of the Twin Cities Metro area
at 206 First Street North, Montgomery, MN 56069. For more information, contact John Grimm at
jgrimm.hilltop@gmail.com. To join our bulk email list, contact Wendy Zaske at HilltopUpdates@gmail.com.
Find us on the web at http//bighonza.com (Larry Pint, Webmaster), and
check out our 15-minute excerpts video by searching for “Hilltop Happenings Montgomery, MN” on YouTube!

